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Traditional Homecoming 

with all of its hype and fun 

was impossible this year at 

RSM.  The seniors were not 

able to finish out their final 

homecoming season with 

all of their traditions, and 

the freshmen were not able to experience homecoming as the past students have.  Students could-

n’t experience the Trojan chant, create the banners that were made every year to represent each 

class, and participate in the pep rally where the classes battle it out for class pride and superiori-

ty.  Maria Castro, senior, said that she wished homecoming week could be like the previous years 

she was in school.  “Homecoming was not at all what I was expecting for my senior year. It was a 

little sad not even having a student section at a homecoming pep rally.” Despite all the other 

changes for Spirit Week, there was  still a Homecoming Queen, Princess and a Mr. Football. The 

student body voted Destiny Glover as the 2020 Homecoming Queen, Vy Bussey as Homecoming 

Princess, and DaQuon Hicks as Mr. Football.  Destiny Glover was excited to win Homecoming 

Queen, and she said, “When I won Homecoming Queen, I was ecstatic because I had been having a 

bad day and that just brightened my mood.” DaQuon Hicks (Mr. Football) gave advice to future 

football players by stating, “There's a story behind every person, a reason why they are the way 

they are, so think about that before you judge someone.” He also added this advice about playing 

every Friday. “Keep grinding.  You don’t even know who is rooting for you.”  Vy Bussey, Homecom-

ing Princess,  was surprised by the change of having escorts at Homecoming.  “A change I didn’t 

expect was not having escorts for the girls.” She was also added that she “felt very surprised, but 

excited” when she won.  Congratulations go out to all of the homecoming participants and the 

winners.  Many students may miss the traditional ways of celebrating Homecoming at RSM, and 

hopefully by next year everything will be back to normal and back on track.  

 

By:  Jasmine Flores and Lizbeth Lozada 

Homecoming—A 

Night to Remember 

on the Ridge 

Homecoming Court:  

Destiny Glover, Haley 

McKinney, Bailey 

Padgett, Vy Bussey, 

Meleah Jones and 

Mikenzie Kinard 

Homecoming Queen:  Destiny 

Glover and Homecoming Prin-

cess, Vy Bussey 



Cross Country Makes a Run for It:   
Robbie Barrineau Qualifies for State 

SPORTS 
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Varsity Volleyball has Another Outstanding 

Year and takes 2nd in the Region 

 The Lady Trojans once again were dominant on the volleyball court making it to 2nd in the region 

and ending their season with a region record of 12-2. Coming down the stretch, the girls battled 

hard against region opponents Blackville-Hilda, Wagener-Salley, and HKT. The ladies won two out 

of those tough region games. The only loss in the region coming against rival Wagener-Salley. In 

the other games, the girls performed with their dominant style, with the ladies winning with amaz-

ing scores of 2-0 and 2-1 against Blackville-Hilda and 2-0 and 2-0 against HKT.  The girls eventu-

ally lost out in the first round of the playoffs against Dixie, but this year was another amazing year.   

Head Coach Gail Johnson summed up the season by saying, “I'm pleased we made it through the 
entire season Covid free. My girls did a tremendous job. We only lost four seniors. I thought we 
had a few bumps and bruises but came through with the little time we had with practice and two 
teams were guaranteed to win and we came in second in the region.  The girls did extremely well.”  
Congratulations to the Lady Trojans on an outstanding year.  

By Montana Hartley 

The Cross-County team may have been small in numbers this year, but they made huge gains as 

individuals posting some personal best times. The last Cross-Country meet ended with Robbie 

Barrineau placing 9th with a time of 19:14. Vincent Romero placed 16th with a time of 21:48 and 

Christopher Arzola placed 35th with a time of 30:21 out of 42 runners for the boys. Each runner 

did their best and beat/ and or improved on their times in almost every meet.  

Coach Chuck Dizinno said, “All runners who came out this year improved from last year and 

RSM had its first runner to break 20 minutes in a 5k (3.1 mile)- Robbie Barrineau.   The only 

disappointing aspect of this cross-country season was the limited number of meets and the short-

ened length of the season due to Covid.”  

For the previous meet on Oct. 7th at Batesburg, the cross-country team went to handle business. 
The top runner for Ridge-Spring Monetta was Robbie Barrineau placing 3rd and with a time of 
20:55. Following behind was Vincent Romero with a time of 24:12 and placing 12th and Christo-
pher Arzola with a time of 30:12, placing 19th .  Jose Rivera came in 23rd place with a time of 
32:17.   The team looks forward to a productive year next year as all of the team members are 
eligible to come back to compete again.  

By: Christopher Arzola 

Senior volleyball players on 

Senior Night with their parents. 

Head Coach Gail Johnson 

and Assistant Coach Dee 

Johnson. 

Robbie Barrineau competes in 

the State Cross Country meet.  

He placed 25th out of 112 

runners in  Class A at the 

meet.  Congratulations to 

Robbie on a wonderful season. 



TROJAN FOOTBALL SEASON ENDS 
AS PLAYERS LOOK TO THE FUTURE 

The Varsity football season didn’t turn out exactly as the team had anticipated, but with all of the difficulties of 

playing during the Covid era, the Trojans put together a season that they can build on and return next year 

ready for a new start.   

The RSM Trojans  ran into difficulties as they entered the tough part of their season against Blackville-Hilda 

and Wagener-Salley during the month of October.  The Trojans were rolling after a big win over Denmark-

Olar on the road on Oct. 29th.   The Trojans defeated D-O 50-26.  The players of the game included Dantrell 

Weaver for offense with 22 carries for 232 yards. Antavis Pickens was defensive player of the game with 13 

tackles.   

The rest of the region proved to be challenging for the Trojans as they fell to Blackville-Hilda, Wagener-Salley, 

Calhoun County, and HKT.  These region games were key to the Trojans getting a playoff bid, and the losses 

sealed the teams’ end of season earlier than expected.  

The Trojans picked up a final home game with the Lewisville High Lions.  The Trojans started the game strong 

by going up 12-0 on the Lions.  The game remained close throughout with Lewisville capitalizing on turnovers 

and scoring a final touchdown to take the lead and win 27-20.  The Trojans are a young team and will return 

many players next year.   

Senior players include:  DaQuon Hicks, Jakobe Erving, Caleb Nesbitt, Antavis Pickens, Ronzekiel Jones, and 

Khalil Smith. 

Blackville-Hilda exceptional players:   Calhoun County highlights:: 

  

Dantrell Weaver 30 carries for 152 yards.  Dantrell Weaver 31 carries 154 yards 1 TD  
Victor Basurto :  8 tackles    Jamarious Lockett 11 carries 101 yards   
DaQuon Hicks:  10 tackles    7 tackles - Ben Kirk / Deante Hopkins 
      6 tackles - Elvie McDowell / Jamarious Lockett 
Players of the Week:      

Offense:  Jevon Morris    HKT Highlights: 

Defense:  Ben Kirk     Players of the Week:  

       Offense:  Jamarious Lockett 

Wagener-Salley highlights:    Defense:  Antavis Pickens 

Players of the Week:   

Offense:  JaQuan Stith 

Defense:  Ty Adams 

 

By:  Gabriel Rueda 
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Spirit Week @ RSM 

Bailey Padgett—Spirit Day 

Makayla Carson and Lizbeth 

Figueroa—Tacky Day 

Mrs. Bush—Tacky Day 



 

Club News 
 
Student Council 
 
RSM High student body elec-
tions were held on November 
5th.  The results of the election 
are  as follows: 
 
Makayla Carson:  President 
Mikenzie Kinard:  Vice Presi-
dent 
Nehemiah Blacks:  Secretary 
Congratulations to our new 
student body leaders. 

 
Culture Club  
 
The Culture Club is busy at work 
planning a virtual Hispanic 
Heritage celebration ceremo-
ny.  Please stay tuned for more 
information on this event. Con-
tact Mrs. Spire is you would like 
more information about this 
event. 
 
By: Haley McKinney 
 

FFA 
 
During recent months, Ridge 
Spring Monetta High School’s 
FFA grew sunflowers for soil 
improvement for a new garden 
and the enjoyment and beauty 
gained from the flowers sur-
prised everyone including FFA 
teacher, Mr. Timothy Crim.  
Agriculture teacher Mr. Timothy 
Crim stated, “I never thought 
that something used mainly to 
improve the soil, could also 
bring such beauty to our cam-
pus.” Mr. Crim also decided to 
use the beautiful flowers a fund-
raiser for the FFA. The class 
started growing the flowers in 
two installments – the first field 
that was ready in the summer 
began growing in early April.  
The field that was used for the 
fundraiser is the second plant-
ing of sunflowers that the FFA 
grew. The class and organization 
sold the flowers for $1-3 de-
pending on the size of the flow-
ers.  Other benefits to having the 
flowers on campus included 
having a wonderful spot for 
pictures as many local profes-
sional and amateur photogra-
phers used the beautiful field as 
a backdrop for fall pictures.   
 
By Chloe Angelos 

THAT’S A BOP! 

 

Music is a universal language that can be shared and enjoyed by all people. Young or 
old, music is the bridge that connects us all. Music can make friendships flourish, start 
good conversations, and bring people together. Below are three categories of music, 
and the analysis of each popular song in that category: 

Christian/Contemporary: Fighting for Me” by Riley Clemmons 

The song “Fighting For Me” is an inspirational song that speaks about how no matter 
how hard our lives get, God will always fight for us. The song tells of how God will 
always fight for our wellbeing even when we are not willing to fight for ourselves. This 
song has a soft and slow piano intro, that leads into a powerful and strong ending. 
This song has a catchy chorus that will have you singing and humming it all day long. 
Overall, the song “Fighting for me” by Riley Clemmons, is a deeply inspiring song that 
fosters feeling of hope, grace, and confidence for the listener. 

Hip Hop/Rap: “POPSTAR” by DJ Khaled, Drake 

The song “POPSTAR” is a song that expresses the type of lives that “popstars” live. 
The song charted at #1 in Drake’s home country of Canada. This song gets everyone 
who listens to it hype and ready to take the world by storm. Drake expresses in the 
song how successful and popular he is by talking about the expensive lifestyle that 
popstars, like himself, can afford to live. The song has a moderate tempo and a catchy 
beat that makes listeners want to listen to the song on repeat. Overall, “POPSTAR” by 
DJ Khaled and Drake is a feel good song that everyone can jam to. 

Pop: “Dynamite” by BTS 

The song “Dynamite” is a jovial and fun song that makes you want to dance when it is 
played. Dynamite is BTS’s, a boy band from Korea, first single that the have released 
that is completely in English. When the song was released, it blew up with millions of 
views over the span of a few days. The song initially has a bubblegum pop vibe, but as 
the song progresses, it develops a powerful, confident vibe. The song features the use 
of trumpets, claps, and harmonized vocals. Overall, “Dynamite” is an awesome song 
that makes the listener feel happy and carefree. 

More music reviews to come in the next edition.  Stay tuned and enjoy listening to 
your music in the meantime! 

By: Makayla Carson and Lizbeth Figueroa– Gonzalez 
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Music Reviews for the 

Artistic Soul at RSM 



 

All A’s 

Makayla Carson  Lizbeth Figueroa-Gonzalez  Courtney Lee 

Lizbeth Lozada Leon Brayan Valencia   Robert Barrineau 

Jamaal Daniels  Mikenzie Kinard   Katelyn Kirk 

Kyla Padgett  Elizabeth Proctor   Charley Robb  

Franklin Starkey  Alyssa Derrick   Ar’Tavis Pixley 

 

A/B Honor Roll 

April Barrs  Chesley Cooper   Demerius Daniels  

Jakobe Erving  James Fallaw   Destiny Glover 

Dawson Holsomback Jonathan Huffman   Haley McKinney 

Mikala Middlebrooks Jose Murillo Rivera   Caleb Nesbitt 

LillyAnn Robinson  Breyuanna Smith   Ja’Nya Watkins 

Christopher Arzola-Tellez Vy Bussey    Breanna Gillian 

Jersey Howie  Ben-Quarrius Kirk   Katelyn Lewis 

Angel Lozada Leon  Vincent Romero   Bret Smith 

Joseph Watson  Trinity LaBrew     Robert Leguizamon Reyes 

Kanaan Ligons  Tita Mendez Perez   Larry Price 

Dustin Spires  Destiny Woods   DeAnte Hopkins 

Jose Mendoza Venegas Ramiro Zuniga Martinez 

 

QUARTER 1 HONOR ROLL 
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Cayce Spire  
Teacher of the Month—

November 
 
Congratulations to Cayce 
Spire for being chosen as the 
November Teacher of the 
Month.  RSM really appreci-
ates all that you do.  Mrs. 
Spire teaches ESOL, sponsors 
the Culture Club and helps 
coach girls soccer at RSM.  
 
 
 

 

Serena Coleman 
Teacher of the Month—

October 
 
Congratulations to Serena 
Coleman , Biology and Anato-
my teacher at RSM for being 
chosen as the October Teacher 
of the Month at RSM.  We 
really appreciate everything 
that you do at RSM, Mrs. 
Coleman.  Mrs. Coleman also 
coaches  girls soccer at RSM. 

 

Congratulations to our 

Honor Roll Students! 



RSM News Production 

The RSM news team consists of 

students who are interested in 

reporting the news of RSM 

High.  The news team covers 

stories that are important to the 

students and faculty of RSM 

High.  If you have any news that 

needs to be included in The 

Trojan Tribune please contact 

Mrs. Bedenbaugh at kbeden-

baugh@acpsd.net or a staff 

member.   

SENIOR SPOTLIGHTS 

Audrianna Derrick: 

 

The 

Trojan 

Tribune 

 

What are your hobbies?  
My hobbies include dance, cheerleading, soccer, getting 
ready for hunting season, and being a volunteer firefighter. 
  
What are you planning to do after high school?  
After I graduate high school, I plan on going to Abraham 
Baldwin Agriculture College to major in Livestock Produc-
tion and minor in Forestry.  
 
What are your favorite things to do around the 
house?  
I like to binge watch Netflix. 
  
Is there anything unique about you?  
I believe there is nothing unique about me, but when I asked 
my friends they said, me as a person in general is unique 
because there is no one else like me and my personality is a 
one of a kind.  
 
How were your years leading up to your senior 
year?   
My years leading up to my senior year was very stressful and 
not easy. School at times was very hard because I played 3 
sports and after those 3 sports, I still had homework to do 
when I got home. 
   
If you are going to college are there any that you 
want to go to?  
The college I really want to get into Abraham Baldwin Agri-
culture College, but the other colleges I am interest in are 
Clemson, USCA, USC, Lander University, Anderson Univer-
sity, Tri County Tech, and Coastal Carolina.  

 Caleb Sanders 
 
 
Where do you see yourself in 10 years...?   In ten 
years, I see myself as a Diesel Mechanic. 
 
What is your favorite high school memory...?   My 
favorite memory in high school was when I started wres-
tling.  
 
What will you miss the most after you graduate 
from RSM...?  I will miss my friends from high school.  
 
If you had the opportunity to travel anywhere, 
where would you go...? Why...?   I'd travel to Tennes-
see, so I could just see the mountains.  
 
If you could have one wish, what would it be...?    My 
one wish would be to wish for 10 billion dollars, so I can help 
my family and myself and also start my business. 
 
What are your hobbies/interests...? Explain.     My 
hobby is golf; I like to play golf because it's fun to play.  
 
 
By Diego Garcia and Luz Segura 

Senior 

Accomplishments: 

Miss Cheerleader: 

Anissa Dean 

 

Miss Band: 

Ta’Neisha Patter-

son 

 

Mr. Football:  

DaQuon Hicks 

 

 


